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Sumitomo Type-35SEFusion Splicer

So MANYAuIoMATED FFAruRES, II's lIKI

"Go-No Go" Indication. Automatic splice

loss estimation for single mode and
multi-mode fiber.

Constant Visual Check. High resolution

LCD screen displays fibers before, during
and after splicing. Swivels for easy
viewing. Over lOOx magnification
provides maximum inspection.

Monitors Electrode Condition.
Advanced software monitors electrodes

and automatically compensates for wear.

Simple, Accessible Controls. Top-
mounted membrane keypad controls all

operator functions. Familiar keypad and
color-coding eliminate retraining.

Programmable High Speed Heater.
Shrinks sleeve around splice joint in 90
seconds or less. Assures tensile strength
by performing automatic proof test with
audible alann.

Automation Shortens Set-Up.

Microprocessor-controlled self-test,
calibration and diagnostics.

Documents Splice Data. loo-splice

memory stores date and time stamped loss
estimates for later printout.

Speakes 8 languages.
English, French, German,
Greek, Portugese, Spanish,
japanese, Chinese.

New design is lOO!olighter,
'e compact and is equipped

sturdy handles.



ADDING AN ExrRA CREw.

Now your people can do

fast,high quality splicing

more efficiendythan ever
with the latest version of the

fusion splicer that set the

indusny standard.

The Surnitomo Type-

35sE Fusion Splicer gives

back precious minutes on

every splice. Its new high-

speed heater shrinks sleeves
in 90 seconds, and we've

shortened the splice cycle,

too. Newly automated
functions save time while

helping your people assure

quality splices--allof which

make the Type-35sEeasier
than ever to use.

Crews work faster and

easier with automatic

atmospheric aILcompen-
sation, automatic electrode

monitoring and automated

self-illagnostics. The new

100 splice memory stores
estimated loss values for later

printout Twenty-one

programmable settings add

versatility and give you

maximum performance.

And the Type-35sESclisplay

speaks every major

language-including yours.
Other new conveniences

include an LCD screen that

swivels for easy viewing from

virtually any angle. Youset

splice parameters via the

membrane keypad on the top

panel-no DIP switch settings,
no hidden controls.

Everything's accessible. Yet

we've kept the same familiar

keypad layout and color-

cxx.ting,so thereS no remrining.

\Vhether your people

install networks, perfonn

emergency restoration or
work in the lab, the

Surnitomo Type-35sE Fusion

Splicer works as fast as they

do. Surnitomo makes your
life easier, too. We offer on-

site training, technical

support and loaners for

warranty repairs.

For details on the Type-
35sE, contact Surnitomo.

We'll show you just how

productive the worldS most

popular fusion splicer can be.

foR HIGH-PERFoRMANCE SPliCING, You NEED A SYSIEM l1KE OuRs.

Sumitomo Fiber Preparation Tools And Accessories Help Make
Fusion Splicing QuiCk, Precise And Shnple.

Precisionjacket removers strip
fiber coatings in one-pass
without damaging the fiber.
Guide mark assures optimum
stripJength. Availablejn250,
900 and 400 micron diameters
plus unique 900/250-rnicron
combination unit.

Easy-to-use Fiber Cleaver

does its job in fewer steps.
Produces a typical end-face
angle within 0.5 degrees of
perpendicular, assuring high
quality splicing. Replaceable
blade has 12 indexed

positions for long life.

Thermally activated Fiber
Protection Sleeveshrinks

tight around splicejoint,
providing environmental
protection and strength for
long-term stomge. Stainless
spine adds mechanical
strength.

Compact battery unit has a 4-
LED open-circuit battery
check and fused outputs.
Goodfora typical60splices
per charge, including heat
cycle. Two-pon charger
recharges one battery in 8
hours, two in 14 hours.



ACCESSORIES
1. Precision Fiber Cleaver
2. Battery Charger With AC Power Cord
3. Battery Unit With DC Patch Cord
4. Splice Tray Holder
5. Video Monitor (9")
6. Splice Light With DC Patch Cord
7. Work Table
8. Fiber Protection Sleeves
9. External Splice Protection Heater

10. Tube Cutters
11. Replacement Electrode Set
12. Solvent Dispenser
13.Jacket Removers
14. Hand-Held Cleaver

For Type-35sEordering information please contact Sumitomo
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Type SingleMode or Multi Mode
Claddingdiameter 80 - 150 mm
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